Let's Hit the Road Again!
February 14 to 17, 2021
Doubs - Jura

Dear friends,
We are now taking entry applications for the 67th edition of the Neige et Glace Rally from
February 14 to 17, 2021. You may apply to enter in one of two categories, i.e. the
"Regularity" category or the "Ride" category (without the pressure of being timed).
Until October 30, you may take advantage of the promotional "Team" offer: by registering in
a team of 3 to 5 cars (no more than 5), each crew can obtain a €200 reduction of its entry
fee. All applications for this "Team" offer must have been received by October 30. The entry
form may be downloaded from our website (Registrations 2021 – Entry form Neige et
Glace 2021).
Once again, our winter classic will start from the superb Aventure Peugeot Museum.
Following the administrative formalities and technical checks, crews will tackle a 170-km
night stage to Malbuisson.
This year, the Doubs and the Jura will once again provide an ideal setting: the next three
legs of the event are loops involving rigorous Alpine driving along the Franco-Swiss border.
Further to the rise and domination of the French last year, the Belgians – notable specialists
in this discipline – are taking up the challenge! A number of crews from Belgium and
northern France will be heading south for the race, so this edition promises to be a battle of
the titans from start to finish.
No organizer of a winter sporting event can guarantee snow, but the Neige et Glace is so
selective and its course so challenging navigation-wise that crews are sure to enjoy plenty of
sporting thrills, no matter the weather conditions.
As usual, you can sign up with or without accommodations or dinners at the Hôtel du Lac de
Malbuisson. The latter offers three-star rooms in two hotels and good dinners.
After all of these months deprived of sporting events, we hope to see many of you at the
start of the 67th Neige et Glace.
Best wishes to all in hopes of seeing you soon!
Patrick and Viviane Zaniroli
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